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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY *7

THE LAKBUF SEALS.' Kaisor Wilhelm s Appea.-The

A Kodiak Man Says Professor Elliott Is an 
? Authority. .' $ r ; :

Mr. M. F._ Wright, of Kodiak, Alaska,who 
is connected with the Alaska 'Commercial 
Company, sairl the other day. *“ The prin- 

busineas at Kodiak, wlra* » 500 or 
liles west of Sitka, is eoflectrag 

furs. The fact that Sthe 'Al 
ial Company did . not Set the

■6%gBÿBSSK
samaialM

..... r tWeniy. year*,

m■ 5;
ffiwnsthAui . j1—=

' VOLUME XZXIIL. N<thirty-third year.
PARNELL UNMOVED.

•--------------------

He Paye Ho Attention to the De» 
• dations of the Heade of the 

, Church.

-
„ ______ .

dTédt^W?.rTj^iËen8evekrvk
ivx ocil to embarratia and . darken every- 
ting lying clear before us, you must hold 
■1th tue. I remaflo calm and full of hope, 

and you may follow me. I have found, not
withstanding all, that there are enough 
faithful men in Prussia.”

FARRER’S LETTER.reach his time *8". TUe proposed meeting 
wanton 1 iiishlb to religion to- the 

bishop and to the priests, and was a lauda
tion of a cri me branded with tho especial 
curse of Heaven. “ Let God arise,” ex 
claims the bishop, “ and hi-: enemies be 
confounded. Forbearance encoan.-'res im
punity, and let brave men and t rue, who 
love godliness, ha*e adult ; v and esteem 
the sanctity of the home, use a ', lawful 
means to save the honor and good fame of 
their mothers, their wives and their sisters 
by resenting the daring aggression of 
who are attempting to panostitute .the «Wt- 
try, in order to aggrandise «a individual 
and to hide their own filthy conduct,”

Obituary-
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Frederick Liggon. 

Karl of Beaut luunp, is dead. N • .’

Koyally at ■«*«•

by ATLANTIC CABLE.^the Owen Blecteio 
iiances
boon offered to safferlar 

effect cures in seemingly 
known means hat failed 
t is properly ape led. By 
I easily felt.it will «re

was a li

How It Was Proposed to Catch Canada 
- The Baits to be Held Ont to 

the Different Provinces.

Empress Frederick Overcomes Preju
dices and Increases Her Popu

larity in the French Capital.
of

Commons, in favor of the disestablishment 
^‘5e Wri<* Church, was voted down by

gHE

‘
>.

iver Complaint 
emu le Complaints 
«potency 
onet pation 
Idney Disease 
aricoce e 
Bxual Complaint* 
pilepsy or Fit* 
ame Back.
i-TXSM.
. to refer to the indtemtahid1 #ly failed to afford r&ef U < 
e assertion that although 
B remedial agent for a few 
•F Rheumatism thaa all 

our leading physicians, 
themselves of this mem

varrotty Hell’s Mnrderer- 
ters—Welsh Church Dise»

Gladstone in Failing Healw-XMi 

Church a Possibility.

The Globe and Its Friends “Braeen 
Out” Their Annexation Proelivi 

ties But Disgust the Public.
____ ;___ \

The Plain Issue Before the People— 
WU1 They Be Sold to the 

United States ?

Ottawa, Out., Feb. 19.—The pamphlet 
written by Mr. & Firrer, editor of the To.

Decided Stand by the Irish 
Bishops—Moral Aspect of 

Parnell’s Case.

More
;

mi■, Loudon, Feb. 21.—The Irish clergy have 
evidently determined to make short work 
«f Mr. Parnell, 
complish hie polit

A therthyitos to the Fere—The 
s BUI Passes the Impe
rial Government

Booth’s m
fi

■B#1,1, oJ|n -l y '* • vMovements. ■ will sc- 
Abort ».

«d with
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Great of Russia lived when he was laboring 
as a mechanic in Holland, will be completed 
about April The house is the property of 
the Czar of Russia, having been purchased 
by him to be maintained as a memorial of 
the founder of Russia’s' greatness.

, ' -----r x ••
Cotton

London, Feb. 20.—The British cotton 
mmufacturers are much opposed to the bill 
in Parliament for amending the factory act, 
which requires among other things that em-

lara as will enafle them to ascertain how, 
and at what rate thqy are paid. Consider
able discontent prevails among the Lanca
shire operatives, and several strikes are in 
progress owing to the unsettled condition of 
the wage question.

The Empress Wlaal**.
Feb. 19.—Ktipress Frederick «ItND WOMANHOOD.

of Nature’s laws for right 
committed more or le* 

tabes. To erase these evh 
log to eq ial Mectricity as 

ly B -ttery. Ttest assured. 
bmpliih this by nay kind of 
MS form of c arlatanism. 
[THE WORLD 
to current is under the con- 
this. Wh can u e the same 
a giant by simply reducing 
kve been in the market for 
I y there are mere Owes 
loy other make » combined» 
rs Electric In olee will pro- 
“— aud Cramps in tho root

London,.
to. met with mom succe»« 
licipated in"persuading the Fh 
» be represented at the Berlin exposition. 
The Empress has, personally, been rather a 
favorite with the more thoughtful class'of 
Frenchmen on account of her exertions m 
behalf of the wounded French prisoners

ïsrtriks r-srsti
that she is not a German, also the fact that 
she was the object of Bismarck a emmity 
and persecution and had an active influence 
in the overthrow of that statesman, whom 
the French still regard ah their arch-enemy. 
It is now certain that the Freuch artiste 
will participate, and that M. Detalle will 
attend the exhibition in person.

nor,n. Empres 
one of her oaug 
sor, to-morrpw.

artists ada, is a lengthy document, bnt an idea of hl^w'rf’for- 

ite ténor can be gathered from the dosing Alaska .is steadily decreasing.

says it is yet a doubtful question whether elusion about the situation in the maritime “The settlement of the countk basin the
' _m nrn™„,e Bismarck unless provinces. Ontside of Halifax the people same way thinned ont the btors, otters,

thr Kaiser wül prosecute Bmmarca nmeas disnosed toward the foxes, and other animals, m tlnl the supply
the ax-chancellor is guilty of some utter- “• , to*ara f-„ , s u „,uwi„g l emtu n ly 1#. .
anc- -ir publication more clearly in violation United States. The fishermen s phrase that " >• ^rv own iieKef is that for three 
an. . derogation of imperial authority than they should like to see Gloucester moved ; Tcaw (o come no more seals
he has been. The majority of the Prusman eaat m order that tt,ey might enjoy higher on the islands. The adoption, of i
House of Lords » m sympathy wtih «»- commends itself to the majority, course is advocated hyl’rofeseqr Eilio
march, and in the Federal council nearly a a®*a’ , , , . in, 1 ssppose, the : e>t autii i - on seals,
the members are Bismarckians. A prosecu- Su- John Macdonald secures the election «1 has^ made a soeoml study Ô# Lie animals 
tion that wbuld result m Bismarck s tic- a Tory majority from Nova Scotia oo’y by .f<nr years, and 1 believe him to he 
r^r'j'mllto^dto "^mscy ,n a system of largesse and «irruption carried in every way to speak about ik”
Germany of the House of HohenzoUem. ou without any attempt atconcealment. The_____

The Church In FoUtics. - ------ fishermen have a saying that a Nova Scotia TSE MARINE KNOCKED OUT.
London Feb. 19.—It is said that Arch- Sewreemilsuü Atours. member on the wrong side at Ottawa is " a

bishon wLlsh is in communication with London, Feb.19—The Baron De Worms, spam puinp in a dry ship. ” In i’rinix 
athfir nrelates of the Roman Catholic in answer to a question in Parliament to- Bdward Island where it is imp 
other p of takine day rdative to Hewfoundiand, said the spend the p i - e m-mey . x- .!• -<-u » lew
Church m Ireland, on the subject of takmg J. J ^ ^ proteite<1 wharves and Ughtiumse return

against the refusal of the British govern- a solid Liberal contingent to Ot. The
meZto sign the convention with theUnited Wanders are exceqdtri^v friendly to the 
States. AU the documents on the subject. Americans, end it is said by one who knows 
2nd also on the subject of the modut vivendi the state of feehng there, that fully 70 per 
with France relative, to Newfoundland, cent of them would vote for fall reciprocity 
would be laid on the table in Parliament or for annexation, provided the question 
before the taking of the coloniel.voto, in or- were submitted to them, free from any en- 
der that Parliament might be enabled to 
discuss fuUy the action of the home govern
ment. ■-£

. of Christianity. The result of the vote was 
1 interpreted as a virtual victory for dis

establishment.

to Iin a 
“ Even borne

iters WÜ1 arrive at Wind- le i
in

L tbe seal 
ere taken 
rs ago it

the rile adulterer, might be only » calamity 
and a curse. Most of bur parliamentary repre
sentatives from this diocese have ranged 
themselves under the banner of Par 
nell Some ef these 
done and suffered mne 
of Ireland, but if they ha 
in his revolt and shall ran 
they mast take 1

selection of mop

m

Dublin, Feb. '80. -A serious moonlight 
outrage is reported from Cappoquin, Water- 
lord county. - The residence of Major 
(Jliearuty, at Salter Bridge, near ICappo- 
quin, was ilttacked by six moonlighters, 
who rode upon horseback. The major fired 
from his w ndow and wounded one ; the

N

for the
Lucifer

or. jottt: 
1)43 taken 

such 
tt whoIII. moonlighters fled, and the major and his 

servants pursued them, but without over
taking them. They Were all afterward ar*

MONIALS.
en I had muscular rheum- 
West Market St. 
t cured a violent attack ci 

sveral months’ standing, 
xon^ien.. Grand Valley,

p for years from nervous 
ria. After trying one of 
n patiefled vitb it. Can 

now in flfreen minutes 
bed for days.” Thomas 
Toronto.

;1competent

- n> itoipress tiftrlfc _
PabisT Fhtt.' 20. —TbèEnîptéss Frederick 

dioed to-day at the German embassy."^ She 
also enjoyed a long drive"*<m the "main 
thoroughfare of the city, and paid a visit to 
the artist Bonnet.

bound up taw, amt

-V; Mac
of Débita, are

a
Evelly, of Tuam, and
taity “to atoX 

The Archbishop of 
a 11 certain newspaper, 
tag theFreemansJoun 
riuachief in the past three mom 
conld be repaired'in a decade, in

sereritirtoe arraignment of Parnell by Bis
hop McGivero, of Dromore, which has 
already been cabled. „

FABNKLL UNMOVED.
It is most singular that in the face of this 

bombardment from nearly every cathedral

aPîi»;' "
seems to he gaining strength. The

ÿ: ■. . . ï
4Non-llnlea labor.

London, Feb. 20.—The ship-owners and 
the Bute docks company have won a sub
stantial victory over the strikes» at Cardiff. 
V\ ork at the docks now goes on without in- 

the non-union "men being eœ- 
The shipping federation is greatly 
ad by this victory, and also by the

Young Mitchell, the Califonjia Middle
weight, Defeats the Con 

of Dempsey-

.

that
Beslxnrt.

Vienna, Feb. 20.—The Servian ministry 
has resigned.

wen Blectrfn Belt,” we 
ana put. upon the market 
16 unsuspecting by offer- 
aod the test et years and
on every Beltand Appll- 
I genuine without it. 
perfectly worthless as a 
; be mannfaetwred and 
atloa. tesLimoBlale, Its.

a disciplinary movement against such 
clergy as persist in adhering to Parnell 
The archbishop argues, it is reported, that 
the issue is uot one, of politics but of 
morality, and that* the clergy have no right 
to take the side of a man who has keen oon- 
victed of Parnell’s offence in the O’Shea
caser Archbishop. Walsh is deeply
at what he calls the. insolence ot Parnells 
followers toward the Irish hierarchy. The 
priests are to be thoroughly organised 
with a view Unpolitical Wp»Jn their re
spective parishes, and will be £ expect^, to 
act, so far, at least, as Pi 
under the absolute ^ jjg 
bishops. 
olics who
meeting* and C^mH 
agitation, 
dioceses for
dealt witfa tat wlwpjFJB
circular
in whichd^tij^SW^^H 
verest Isi^acei'taildVyiia

A Decidedly Lively Twelve Bound terruptiou,
Fight, Well Contested to WW WW#- -»T _ ■

federation, With those allies, feels able to

be extended to every port m the United 
Kingdom, if necessary, to accomplish the 
aims of the federation. .-ÿ§y**ji|M|

, Toler token.

b.SSaSeS.7^
position on the part of

liau troop* 
utlittleop-

1tangling issues of local character, and that 
the Ottawa government abstained from 
the use of bribery. It is felt by 

____ all that Sir John's methods of

London, Feb. 19.—The Pall Mall Gazette sovere(j from their natural market m New 
published to-day in parallel colomna, a ser- England, and that they oennot survive

ifK psss&jssiiisi %of the Tebero e, PL t>, _• T------u ia now 75 years old. The fishery question
“ » to the peepto but_to. Jack

St. West
feS-w

San Francisco, Cal, Feb.
Mitchell, the champion middle 
list of the Pacific Coast, and G 
“The Marine,” met in the ring at the 

forma Athletic 6iub, this 
h contest tor a parse of*!

«eel Lon*.A

German three per cent, loon of 420j000,9p0 
marks was subscribed for twelve times over, 
in Berlin alone, aud altogether thirty times 
over.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 20.—An assassin 
fired a revolver st Gen. Roev to-day,

iPW
D,»eau

iring against the

IS OF BOTTLES 
YEARLY. ng, in a:

The

avrnj.
Us*re I do act mttm 

tor a time, and the* 
the disease ef Mte^ 
needy to Ours the

de

”SSS 1 1■-1
is one cfish

i < m i
Ither. The upper ton- 
deep, with a transverse 
I The lower tunnel 
i with a transverse shaft 
*y will be complet 
nd will be loaded with 
life powder and fired by 
gpl sion will be second 
Î fired last September, 
be and tjneen City were 
tys with barges leaded 
ial for this place, 
ick returned yesterday

Fictoria, ta here on a

had'a claim in Lake 
I died last Saturday of 
tains were brought here 
Mr. Wood was an old 

nerly employed on the 
» leaves e family.

*Maet Chang»
Feta- 17 —An evening 
T. Denison, police ma
cro Sir John Macdon- 
les % Con ervative M. 
Col. Herohmer will be 
■unand of the North- 
i; that Col.. Otter will 
, and that the Premier 
M Deni-on, who is an 
I Federationiet, to en- 
Iniater of Militia

'Hook
PP.:„

ly, opposition.
toNDON. Feb. n.-Th ; House if Lqrds’ 

his passed the 'tithes Bill through its 
second reading without a division. *

ed ia ad .singular coincidence, said that ! 
aware of the similarity, but he 
to the best of his knowledge 
mon referred to. -

had never | 

the eer- ? rather than send the Irish s*ppp------ ---------
the Tories.

‘ ‘Ireland, ”he says, “stands fast to herehtat 
to be sovereign within her own domain and 
country. She refuse» to admit anv English 
veto. She declines to obey'tb
far as her own ",_7___ 7 ...
any Imperial or English mini

-
home rule is in do danger, and that one 
great point is to obtain genuine and not 
sham home rule.

m

authorities were in cont'mnal 
lest some fanatic should mate- 

an attempt to injure the Empress. De
tectives In targe numbers were employed to 
keep watch tor dangerous persons, and any 
one who approached the Imperial carriage 

i closely-inspected. While the Empress 
I,dining at the British Embassy, ten po- 
ageots in plain clothes kept guard out-
atort ta therictotiv^Itis itatéd°thS Paris, Feb. 21.—The Journal des Debate 

■i Lyttoo, by special request of Queen expresses the hope that, in the interest of 
Victoria, also had agents watching for any Europeans, Canada will not surrender to 
danger to the daughter of the British aov- the United St»tee, whose dream ia to ex- 
ereign, and that the Queen was seriously af- tend its economic leadership to the two 
fected with anxiety on the subject American continent» »-

m-
of the fish merchants is led again, and reac 

far reaching. They control the The latter sent out. ....
newspapers and to some extent the Mitchell caught him-on the chest with bis
^n^the^rTver^e ^

Americans to enter the Bay of Fundy, and staggered him. Several leads of Mitchel s, 
Other points of the controversy were all stopped neatly by LaBlanejie, occurred just 
pressed by them in the hope to which they before the close of the ram 
still cling, of being able to force congress 3rd round—-Mitchell p 
into yielding free fish. If their minds could lightly on his 
be disabused of this notion, and they were 
to see that free fish are not procurable 
through coercion, we should soon hear the 
last of, the cry. To grant commercial priv
ileges to the Americans would be to sur
render an invaluable franchise. The impo
sition by the United States of a tonnage 
tax on all Nova Scotia vessels laden, 
whole or in part, with fish, would 
speedily put an end to the seizures, 
and indeed to the' whole controversy.
Another ready way of bringing the govern
ment and all concerned to their senses 
would he to suspend the bonding privileges, 
or to cut off the connection of the Canadian 
Pacific with Ur 
SanltSte Marie, 
would arouse the full force of 
Canadian influence against the government.
It wnn'd be better still to oblige Britain 
to withdraw her countenance and Mpport 
from the Canadian contention, as she did 
in 1871. That wonld secure the end 
desired without leaving the United States 
open to the charge of being animated by 
hatred of Canada, on which Sir John Mac
donald trades. Whatever course the 
United States may see fit ,to adopt, it ia 
plain that Sir John’s disappearance from 
the stage is to be the signal for a movement 
toward annexation. The enormous

-Dead.

.SStU
Lispreceded that headed by Signor 

dead.

if. "
of the . ■was made,, the-

»1Canadian news.Fined Ten Frame».
Bruges, Feta 19.—The Tribunal has 

fined M. Cane vet and M. Rochefort, ten 
in » brawl in the

Vienna, Teh8Wl2L^r%tanL the.

German statesman and diplomat, died in 
this city, to-dayt of heart.disease.

- HOKUM' (Ktel ta.
Toronto, Feta 19.—C. Dônglas A moi r 

of Toronto, has declined the Equal High 
nomination in Weet.Peterboro, and it has

hta’ oan-

: rap c, for indulging
Kureohit, Ostend. ilanted his left 

8 riloultiae. The.
Marinti cut up sômè capers with bis feet, 
which were ‘ stopped by à warmer 
chest. Mitchell led for the Marines stom
ach, bnt didn’t get there. Several more 

in one of which the Marine struck 
On breakaway home rapid fight

ing at close range terminated the round.
4th round—It was twenty seconds before 

any work was done. LaBtanche, catching
left-hander,- led Rader the chin, but & ________
not daze him. A clinch then followed. Lognox, Feb. 20.-Sadler, the alleged 

ITXine'a murderer of “Carroty NeU,” has written 

head back with a stiff left-hander. Became a letter to, the London Star claiming to be 
at hie opponent again, and received several innocent, and that the police, determined 
blows on chest and neck, which, however, to fasten bn some one as a scapegoat for the 
tailed to do any damage. There was now Whitechapel tragedies, have apparently 
some work at close quarters, but did not selected him, and persistently ignored the 
count for much. Both led < and countered. facta tending to ehow bis innocence. The 

6th round. — Both came together and star has engaged counsel to defend 
landed by each on the cheek. Mitchell who is without means to defend 
then sent in two rattling right hander* on and proposes to see that no injustice is done 
the Marine’s face. The Marine retired » him. The belief in ' Sadler’s innocence i* 
few atepe, and Mitchell came at him with a growing. '. -
rush. The Marine ducked, and Mitchell B ——
slid over him on to the floor. On rising he
gave the Marines poke on the nose which London, Feb. 20.—A dispatch from Con-
WrouKfc few seconds nnrav =tantm»ple say, that the Saltmr ha, ordered

his military commanders m Tripoli to repel 
any invasion of that province, whoever thé 
invaders may he, whether French or 
Italians. The Forte is equally apprehen
sive cf the ambition of both powers. The 
Italian ambassador, Baron Blanc, has pro, 
tested, however, that his country has no 
hostile designs on Turkish territory. On 
the other hand, the French are preparing 
for an expedition to thé oasis, south of 
Tunis.

to
McCarthyite* Kale the Koesl.

London, Feta 19.—The executive com- 
mitee of the National League of, Great 
Britain has been for some time in the bands 
of the McCarthyite,, and has decided that 
the St. Patrick’s Day meetings of the va- 
rious branches shall be addressed by Mc
Carthy speakers. ‘ y

on the A
been decided to place no Equal Rig 
didate in the field in that ruling.

Mm

Toronto, Feb. 19.—The Mail’s Montreal 
correspondent soys : “ Sir Hector 
has, I am informed, abandoned hie inten
tion of running in Richelieu. Bush, 
Liberal, has been nominated for Alujfltba» 
Further nominations are : East Gray,

M
GLADSTONE IS FAILING. .

G1

but it is evident that h<

Langevin

The Certes* I» Chill.
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 21.—A despatch re

ceived here from Valparaiso, say* that a 
Government steamer has arrived there from

Paris, Feta 19.—Empreee Frederick 
walked in the garden of *1*» "Tuileries, and 
drove in the Bois de Boulogne, 
respectfully greeted everywhere. Many 
French notables called at the German Em
bassy to pay their respects. The Empress 
dined at the British Embassy.

Wranxlln* tarer the Moeey Bags.,
London, Feb. 19.—At a meeting of Timo

thy Healy’s supporters, to-day, it was re
solved to press for information as to whether 
the amount drawn from the fond for use of 
evicted tenants had been actually appl 
to such use. The meeting repudiated any 
imputation of reflecting en tne honor 
O’Brien.

» can ]
Clark, Liberal ; East Durham, Grandy, 
Equal Rights ; Dundas, Johnson, Liberal.

The Contest In Sherbrooke.
Montreal, Feb. 19.—Ives’ has accepted 

the Conservative nomination in Sherbrooke, 
Ho 11 having retired. Ives’ liberal opponent 
is Miller.

She was Üince ofTa™ “wherTLhe tarapaca, where she
steamer reports being 
ships Huascar and E

town ta til.
era hip. His absence from tjie Hop. when
Balfour was answering Motley 's rrçp-’rt -n* 
on the Ti|it»crar> p.i.socu'i,» ■ , l.-ft : o n.l t 
viitua’.lj fro* til,till Irish i-lij.f a r
who^ has^few equals tocertuin qmditieeOf

apeech^on’the dLtebSlme^o

nited States 
Either oft

at The 1
med by the rebel 
raid», and had a 

narrow escape front being captured. Three 
regiments have been sent to Drotsot Tacna. 
The Government is sending fresh troops to 
recapture Pisaqua. The latest new* " re
ceived from the rebel squadron is that the 
insurgent vessels are scattered along the 
coast, but Valparaiso is not to a state of 
blockade. 1

Sadler,
himself, n

’»To Oppose Laurier.
Quebec, Feb. 19.—Cleveland lias been 

nominated to oppose Laurier in Richmond ; 
Carignan is the Conservative candidate for 
Champlain.

cost ex
haustion." It was only 
tion that he arrived at a «

Wales, properly speaking. To aupi

t hésita-ied NoiJ
of

$
of

CAPITAL NOTES. tb
partent work, Mitchell surprised the Marine 

debt again with a blow which sent him down, 
of the-Dominion, ($60 per head); the virtual He was up to a jiffy, however, and, after1 
bankruptcy of all the provinces except On- catching a smashing left on the jaw, 
tario, the pressure of the American tariff eimohed. «
upon trade and industry, the incurable issue . 8th round.—Some pretty leads and stops 
of race, and the action of natural forces marked two^hifds of the rounff. Mitchell 
making for the consolidation of the lesser led once again and came on the Marine’s 
country with the greater, have already pre- nose with telling force., 
pared the minde of most intellieentf- Can»- ; .Wh ^ . ..
dians for the destiny that awaits tbt-m. ami trifle, and landed six times m suecession, 
a leader will be forthcoming when the hour without return or counter. Tb;s closed the 
arrives. ” • *. - round.

The foregoing, extract, Svhich reached 10th round—-Mitchell was still on the ag-
every ronnf / of Ontario, as well as Qoebee gressive, and landed repeatedly, .bnt bis 
and the Maritime provinces, fairly set mai blows did uot seem to hurt the ' hardy 
boiling with indignation. rine materially. The Tatter got m a nica

The Globe attempt* to brazen the matter dean blow on Mitchells ribs. A clinch was 
out, and Fairer admits the authorship, the last thing in order.
Naturally, the government organs condemn 11th round—La Blanche now set the 
this treachery, but. the independent,press, pace, and repeated with his left on 6$it- 
like the'Toropto Maii, World, Ottawa Jour- chell’s chest, and then landed on his cheek, 
nal and Montreal Star, are nc/less or* Mitchell planted a good one on the Marine* 
spoken in their denunciation. neck and gtu^ed his bead once er twice, aud

the latter got in on his ribs again.
Monro, the engineer of. the New Son 12th round—The round opened with f a-

i. nges canal, has been sent to England to quent leaders, and honors were nearly even, 
examine the Manchester ship canal, with a Little work of any importance occurred, 
view to the preparation and specifications and appearances favored a prolonged battle, 
for the new link of foun en foot navigation Suddenly the marine came towards Mitchell 
to the St. Lawrence. with a rush. the. latter, quick as a flash.

Mayor Birkett was unseated, to-day, be- shoved oot his left ; the marine caught it 
cause he was interested in a civic contract under the ear and fell heavily on the floor, 
at the time he ran for the mayoralty. : face downwards, where he • lay almost 

John McClary, the largest employer of motionless for about three seconds, and
labor to London, and a provincial license then tried to rise. He w < on all f u
commissioner and hither, o prominert Lib- when he was counted out. and tifo'Cva t
eral, is out against unrestricted reciprocity, Champion was declare! lue winner.
and will- eaopti®ifci'0»''flngt::raï6St Bf- . ,...... WHÈÊtÈÊK
man. This is supposed to put Oarliife’s Ceadldntek Enter the lists,
election beyond doubt. V- |F Toronto, Feb. 20.—Dnncan McCormack,

A careful estimate places the Govern- of Montreal, is opposing Scpiver in Huut- 
meht’s probable majority at thirty-two. i ingdon. Dr. Ladouceur, Mcmtreal. has

Jas. Yeo, for eighteen years a Reform been chosen as the Liberal opponent of Col. ——
member for Prince Edward Island, yeecer- Ouimet in Levai. In Terrebonne, an op- and not

iüS.Tta.'EJsiâtaSïïy ssi: ^ -a
that its leader* were traitor* and schemers. Lengeiier to Quebec Centre. onr time,” added the Braiser, “ when disloy-

SASKLAgooN, N. W. T., Feb. 19.—Mr. 
Costigan, inland revenue officer, returned 
from Battleford this morning. He went 
there a week ago to investigate the charge 
made by Fletcher, the alleged murderer, 
against one Prongua, of having an illicit 
still in his possession. The evidence was 
sufficient to convict Prongua, and be was 
fined $700. He gave notice of appeal.

of
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20.—The Premier 

arrives to Kingston to morrow night, and 
will remain there until after the nomina
tion. '

Dublin, Feb, 19.—United Ireland ia «till 
under the control of Parnellites, whatever 
change may b* about to $ake place. To
day’s papers rays that with the imprison
ment of DHlon and O’Brien dies the hope 
of re-flj 
consti 
'tare, 
banner 
control,
Irish.

The nraal notice enjoining foreign fish- ZfZdT'L tto
mg vessels from fishrng m Canadian wa- In3jodty.. Everybody wee it to 
ter*, without licensee, will be published to- the handwriting on the wait

SEX 18 "an ENGLISHWOMAN.

Dr. Cranston, South Renfrew, find* that with e view of insuring the artistic auooera 
he has not the ghost of a chance, and im «W.SSS
retired in favor ot Darid Barr. ed some^time ago to join^ieen Vtetoria

Senator Glazier, a life-long Liberal, and open the return of the latter to Windsor, 
his two sons have joined the Conservative »nd ahe wonld have left Berlin about this 
ranks. timc, apart from the Parisian trip. In

The English press opinions on the Fairer PariB 8he has been received rfcther as a* 
episode have been cabled here. The papers 
are unanimous in denouncing the annexation 
dickering with Washington.

A collision occurred between 
dian Pacific freight trains, at Sr. Hermve, 
near Montreal, this morning. Csunamh, a 
train hand, was killed, and four others in
jured. . ;

radi

The »■

CURE uniting the Irish party; as at present 
tinted. It is the duty, the papers de- 
, of every Irishman to overthrow the 

raised by1 a faction under British 
and with the object of dividing the

forced matters a

'll fSirli i*
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19.—The American 

schooner Fannie A. Spurting, which pr o in 
here badly damaged, has received permis
sion from Ottawa to land and sell her cargo 
of halibut which would otherwise spoil

■ jf: wm&é 
Toronto, Feb. 19.—An evening paper 

here says that Mowat made two miaata «■ 
meats in the Liberal meet,/last ■■■■) 
when he said Canada .will not surrender l Lie 
control of her own tariff, nor will the Bn 
iah goods entering Canada be subjected to; 
a heavier tax than, they arp now.

Party Blind.
Toronto, Feb. 19 -A sanguine Liberal 

here has made a prophesy as to the Tesult. 
It may be given for what, it is worth. He 
predicts a-Liberal majority of eight in On
tario, 15 in Quebec and a total majority of 
23 for his party.

The Iwich are Frosty. ,v; 
London; Feb. 20r A Paris despatch says 

that the reception of che Empress" do*■,* nut 
augur well for the Kaiser, should he follow 

example ; for, while she has be 
ed with respect, and not iûsulted

significant coldness in the tone of 
ana coolness on the part xff thé

:
.

st Stages. T— larsk by Par. ma-
London, Feb- 19.—The London Star, 

referring to the baccarat scandal in which 
the Prince of Wales is involved, says 'that 
England is no longer the slave of royalty, 
and will only accept as its monarch a per
son whose habits aré creditable to himself 
and to the people, to whom the
sovereign ought to be
ample of good behavior. The Star goes 
onto say that the Sovereign of England, 
not rules, but only reigns, and that the 
tiding of the figure-head ought not to be 

tarnished by royal folly and bladders. The 
extreme Radicals generally applaud these 

^utterances, but British public opinion, even 
among the working classes, is riiowing signs 
of sympathy with the Prince, who is re 
garded as having been subjected to more 
abuse than he deserves. Gladstone, espe 

ally, is said to disapprove ol the attacks.

■ JMil>. Î been re-' 
, there

her
ceived
has Been a

e genuine in Salmon 
By all Druggists, at

>WNE* BdkvMe. ithe r*peop

English than a German Prinoess. Even as 
a matter of business, Parisians could not 
afford to insult the daughter of Queen Vic
toria, for next to the Americans the Eue 
lieh spend their money most lavishly in 
France; and the member* of the royal 
family are rather popular with the upper 
classes of the French capital The visit of 
the Empress, however, makes no change in 
the relations between Germany and France.

The people of. London art Wondering 
whether the police have really got “ Jack 

Ripper.” Among the officers them
selves the belief is growing that they bava 
Strong evidence is being accumulated 
against the man Sadler, which he will,find 
it hard to answer. • Ho has appealed to the 
Firemen’s union to do something for him in 
the w»y of securing a proper defence, and 
one London newspaper actually proposes to 
provide counsel for him. There seem* to be 
no doubt that he was with “ Carroty NeU ”

be really has the assurai of the White
chapel victims to hi* power.

Me Sovelty There.
London, Feb. 20.—A Berlin despatch 

says that General Booth is expected in that 
city, on Sunday, to hold a review of his 
garrison.; He will also visit Stettin. The 
Salvation Army does not flourish in Ger
many, where, owing to the compulsory 
military service, there is but little disposi
tion to play at soldiering, 
has. however, been made

an ex-
two Caoa-

: REGULiATBB ,

Bowels, Bile 0*96)0*4 „
CURES

. Conet'pitloe, BIHouenwi.hlt 
.,Blo-0 Homors, 'Ojipopsti, 
-Liver Comptant, Scrofulo, 
tod HI Broke* Down Condi
tions of thi System, 

Watford, Ont. 
r a severe attack of 
(lately broken down. I 
urn In doctors’ MB* with 
, Before ahe had token 
Blood Bitter* there w*e 
-and now eke to entirely 

Mm. HemnMW

WANTS NONE OF Hill.

Ap American Congreraman who Decline* to 
be Connected with Barrer»

Some progress 
within the past 

tien of' thefew months, in the organize 
“ Heilaarmee, ” as it is called. the

The Kalner leads.
Berlin, Feb. 20.—At « dinner to the 

Brandenburg Diet, Kaiser William said that 
he was aware that many changes had been
^dtlo^htbut^wu^g

’ ' good Ofvthe whole of Prussia, 
— Prussia became great, 

whole nation had eon-

« Toronto, Ont., Feb. 21. —Represciitative 
Hitt, chairman of the Congressional com
mittee on foreign affairs, for whom, 
been alleged, Editor Fairer wrote I 

gsmgbfot.telegraphsth.the

_ —- _

London, Oak, Feta 20.—MbFarkne, who 
received the Liberal nomination 
Middlesex, has resigned.

The Hall’s tiklru Clear.
ASMhsUut Bennnelatlon. Toronto, Feb. 19.—Editor Farrer, in a

Dublin, Feta 19.—Bishop MscGovern, of fetter to the Mail, says : “ Will you por-
'Dromore, has addressed a letter to .the mit me to say, in jusuce to the Mail and

a-Æ'wsSîass S33S£S3^S£
n.eeting at Newry. The biaheq# aays he haff John Macdonald complains wliiilsfc a 
hoped that the poisoned atmosphere of the her of the Mail staff, the Mail knew 
amorce court, with its filthy, disgusting nothing about it, and, of course^was in no 
aQd scandalous revelations, would not manned or way responsible for it.
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